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Date; OTtt' February, z0tg

The General Manager
Department of Corporate Services
BSE Limited
Phiroze f eejeebhoy Towers
Dalal Street, Mumbai-400 001

SCRIP CODE: 530173
SCRIP ID: OSCARGLO

Sub: Appointment of Mr. Karan Kanika Verma as an a Director and Managing Director

Dear Sirs,

In terms of Regulation 30 of the SEBI flisting Obligations and Disclosure Requirdinents)

Regulations, 2015, we are pleased to inform you that the Board has appointed Mr' Karan Kanika

Verma as an Additional Director and as a Managing Director of the Company, both with the effect

from 08th February, 2019.

The details prescribed as per the SEBI Circular No. CIR/CFD/CMD/4/2015 dated September 9,

20L5 are as under:

S.No. Particulars Details
L. Reason for Chanqe Appointment
2. Date of Appointment 08.02.201.9

3. Brief Profile a) Mr. Karan Kanika Verma was born in Delhi on 21't
December 1979 to Mr. Satish Verma & Mrs. Suman Verma.

He got married to Ms Aditi Vermain 2006 and has a son

Viraaj.

Mr. Karan Kanika Verma completed his schooling from
Mount St. Mary's school in Delhi. Apart from exceling in the
academics, he was the Vice Captain of the school, and took
part in lot of extracurricular actiVities.

He subsequently completed Computer Engineering from
the prestigious Thapar Institute of Engineering and

Technology, Patiala in July 2001 obtaining First Division'
He gained lot of technieal - software as well hardware

b)

c)
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exposure during this Period.

d) After 2001, he joined the family business of manufacturing
and distribution of consumer electronics under the brand
"Oscar".

e) Some of the highlights of his 17 year career is as below -

0 In 2001, he started to travel to China extensively for
component sourcing and marketing products in the value
for money segment in India' ln 2003-2008, there was a
huge opportunity in VCD player segment. Due to software

/ hardware and technical background and his experience
in import business, he was able to partner with the design

centres of Panasonic and subsequently establish the
biggest SMT line in India to manufacture VCD players.

Oscar was able to achieve monthly production capacity of
200K. Oscar was the first company in India during that
time to design / manufacture the VCD players with'Power
off resume which meant that the disc started from the
same point after power failure. This feature again helped
Oscar cement it's position in the Value for money segment.

During this period, Oscar became the supplier to
companies like LG and other regional players.

g) During 2}t0-20L2;Tamil Nadu government floated tender
to provide televisions to all households in Tamil Nadu. Mr.
Karan Verma handled the tender himself. Oscar became a
front runner in the tender and 0scar supplied >500K
televisions over a period of 3 years. Considering the
complexity of tender both from the governments
perspective as well as being the supplier, it was one of the
most challenging tenders in which the televisions had to
be manufactured in Noida and supplied to Talluka level

[village levels) to Sarpanch.

h) In 20'J.2, Mr. Karan Verma added the washing machines /
speaker systems in the range of Oscar.

From 2015, the CRT market started getting replhced by the
LCD/LED TVs. LCD/LED TV which stafted as aspiration item in
2015, is now a household need. The LED TV segment is now a
necessity in every household including B/C class towns where
Oscar has a strong presence. Mr. Karan Verma, using his
technical - hardware and sdftware skills, and his immense

round in dealing with import of goods'from China
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This is for your information and records.

Yours faithfully,
FoT OSCAR GLOBAL LIMITED

Apraiita Abhay Mishra
(Company Secretary)
ACS No. 49403
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worked to make Oscar a household name in LED Tv segment
also.

j) He is having directorships in eight other Companies.

4. Disclosure of
Relationship between
Directors

Brother of Ms. Arpita Verma, Whole Time Director
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